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arc fair samples of what the College turns Out, it is 
They lecture every flightm■-. '‘^tMSsSS Innocents Abroad certainly fine work, 

somewhere, and change lectures weekly.
The Communist Party is run like a social deb, 

London, January 3rd, 1921. back- It almost looks as if it were falling to pieces, which looks queer, but they are all reading. Mcm-
There is nothing in the communist Party, the Shop bersV" *" ’«rfe. and the Pictcm Hall is not filled
Steward Movemént or any other slnv-t cut to the for lectures. The I. L. P.Jias several branches here.

I have been in England for a considerable time, Co-operative Commonwealth that can stand against One on Parliamer* Street is pretty good, but I
and -have watched the Movement very carefully in uoemploymept, and the unemployed problem is now understand the others are not so good.

The Building Workers Social Club and Insti- 
claim to be connected with the job, because the job tutc on Byroe Street is a social club for billiard and 

About a month ago I went to hear a lecture deliv- has vanished. The organizations that are built spitoon philosophers, etc., but Hays (Economics)
'■upon understanding* can, however, stand every lectures there oo Fridays, and there is another

weekly Saturday lecture. There is a small local in
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P -S’ . Te the KAtor of the “Western Clarion." 
. Dear Comrade :—
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order to bç able to supply you with, information of a so acute that it is dislocating all organizations that
reliable nature.
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ered by Sir Sidney Olliver. , The lecture
titled “A Colonial Policy for Labor.” The only shock, and my experience here has convinced me 
place he spoke of was East Africa, and he informed that the S. P. of C. is better even than I realized. It Birkenhead of the Communist Party, 
the audience that when the Labor Party got 
trol they would teach the natives how to work more 
sdentically than they do at the present time. I 
asked a few questions, which he said he could not
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I am mixing here among the middle class quiteis to be hoped that during the winter the boys in 
the West will study diligently. If they were here a lot, and it is most amusing to listen to the weep-^ 
and could see the misery and realize the ignorance jag and wailing, and the reviling at the slaves, 
that exists, they would work as never before to 
develop themselves. If is strange but true, that
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■--vlvUS:: Economically, things look rotten here; politically 
no better. The plugs are broken. The coal min- 

the best, especially South Wales. I have
understand, because the drift of them was to the 
effect that we*had no business interfering in either 
East Africa or any other country. I came away 
with the impression, since confirmed, that the Labor 
Party is becoming more and more liourgeoisie, and 
that the blooming Empire will be as safe in their 
bauds as in the hands of the Coalition Government.

I had an interview with Jowett, of Bradford, and 
also with Bob Smfllie. Jowett is a broad minded 
man, and his experience in the Movement has 
caused him to perceive that capitalism contains 
within -it a contradiction that will eventually de
stroy it. He puts his idea of the present situation 
to these words : "‘Tilings are rapidly approaching a 
crisis, and when the breakdown comes, we shall

when 1 deliver the same dope I delivered at Car- 
rail Street, in Hyde Park, the slaves understand it 
instantly, but, it is new and strange to them. I was 
speaking to a bunch of dock laborers a week ago. 
I talked on economics the whole time and
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not been to Scotland, but judging by press reports 
there is a real live bench there, on the Clyde.

Meetings by Communist Party have been stopped 
here along the docks, the police. The Sin6 Fein 
fires were the pretext. If I have any cash to spare 
I shall bring some good books out with me. Things 
don’t look very hopeful here, but if starvation will 
help any, we shall have lots of help this wmie».

T .MACE.

they drank in every word as if their lives de
pended upon it. The situation is such that they 
are beginning to yell “What shall we do to be 
saved?’’ They have tried everything but the abol
ition of the wage system, and they cannot abolish 
that until they understand the nature of the wage 
system, and until they*understand capitalism.

There is a mountain of ignorance to remove here, 
and before that is done something is ^oing to rip. 
The masters realize the situation better than the
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have. a fundamental change.’*
Bob Smilitc was genial, frank and open. He 

looked well, and much younger than I expected. I 
• endeavored to make him acquainted with the under
currents of Canadian and American politics, and he 
took careful note of what I said. I was introduced 
to Frank Hodges, who happened to be in the office,

, and I tried to get them to realize the necessity of ___
keeping Acre in touch wTth the Movement in the °°e Uh

were taking part

slaves» and are preparing. They calculate that a 
premature revolt would enable them to deal the COMMIT NISV AND CHRISTIAN IBM.—Ur Bishee WIUMra 

Montgomery Brown, D.D. Piper ZSc. PublUlMd *y 
Bradford Brown EducationaJ Co., Gallon, Ohio. Sold by 
Omis. H. Kerr and Co., Chicane.

This book is dedicated to the proletariat, and be
gins with Marx’ famous statement that “religion is 
the opium of the people.”

, proletriat such a crushing blow that the Movement 
could be thrown back for a generation. Capitalism 
however js collapsing, and 'wha^ is coming is chaos.

There are a dozen unemployed processions going
on daily in different parts of London. I, followed • The ^uthor is a jpbe of the House of B 

tKiaysWogy of the slave»-Protesta*Tl^&ro£2Cfiweh, sometime Arch 
in the demonstration. Police, to oj Ohio and special lecturer at Bexley HaH, the 

the right of them, to the left, in front and behind. Theological Seminary of Kenyon College.
Three red flags and-banners led the way. Instruc- He has à text : “Make the world safe for demo
tions were given by a bugle bloWn by a returned cracy by banishing Gods from the skies and capital- 
sold ter. An attempt was made to recapture a lib- ists from the earth.” It is one of the most eut- 
rary that had been seized by, the unemployed and spoken conversations I have ever read. I advise all 

aethonties- A deputation from to read it, because its author certainly gives Marx- 
the unemployed went first to interview those in au- iafl Socialism its proper place. In a foreword he 
thority. They had barely got inside the building says : “The contradiction in terms known as Chris- 
when police charged the crowd and I rushed iitto a
shed to escape the horses’rrlroofs and the policemen’s <lass interests and the waging of the das? struggle.

His policy {thdt of the Christian Socialist) is the 
conciliation of classes, the fraternity of robber and* 
robbed, not the end of classes. His avowed object 
indeed -is to purge the Socialist movement of its 
materialism, and this means to purge it of its Social
ism and to divert it from its material aims to the 
fruitless chasing of spiritual will o’ the wisps. A 
Christian Socialist is, in fact, an anti-Socialist-*"
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West.
The Plebs outfit, i.e., the Labor College, received 

me most cordially, and I admired their method of 
teaching so much that I made arrangements with 
them to have some literature sent to you. They 
are much ee the same lines as the S. P. of'C.

, I had an interview with the Letvran representa
tive, and also the Esthonian ambassador, in order 
that I might obtain a little information about Rus
sia- Both these men are antvBolshtviki, and there
fore their opinions are to be viewed from that angle. 
They both stated that Lem n and his colleagues 
were sincere and honest men, and their ideas 
to the effect that the force of circumstances had 
compelled the Bolsheviln to take the steps they did.

. Their opinion was that tàe Commuaists would con
tinue to control Russia, but that they would not be 
able to establish Communism, but a modified form 
of capitalism.

I was informed by omb who hod just come from 
Moscow that Lenin and the leaders of the Russian 
Reds are feeling the strain*, and that underfeeding 
tfld overwork b beginning to tell. Saine of them 
they say, are almost hysterical. They are compelled 
tq work night and day because there 
atopngft them who understand the proposition. They 
fito badly in need of men and women who have a

recovered by the

turn Socialism is inevitably antagonistic to working• *•>

I saw one slavg 
ilings and strike g

batons. break an iron rod from 
blow for, as he thought, 

liberty. Every part of th$ country is the saine, and 
everybody seems helpless and the situation hope
less. The wind is rising find it looks like the real
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thing to me. The Russiqp revolution will not oc
cupy the centre of the stage very much longer ; 
there is something bigger coming then even the 
most optimistic anticipate. Amid all the chaos 
and confusion that now prevails, we are buoyed up 
and sustained by the knowledge that our class can- .. 
not perish, and that even to reactionary Britain the 
future belongs to the proletariat.
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The book is in the form of letters to other Bishops 
debating tiie subject of Socialism. It is written 
from the viewpoint of Darwin and Marx. Thus,

The happiness of the world will be promoted in 
extent and degree in proportion as the knowledge 
of the truth is disseminated by a twofold revelation 
(1) The truth as it is revealed by history according 
to the Marxian interpretation thereof, a revelation 
of the truth which is saving the world from the

—a_____ - . . . ... „ . January 3, 1921. robbing impositions of Aie capitalistic interpreta-
| , i-.i , . ^rTi * n ' "• Tlditor “Clarion.” ben of politics. (2) The truth as it is revealed by

- J. - -v . lr*î9lu o c nmniuist.- Dear Comrade,—Thanks for your letter I have nature, according to the Dinpitian interpretation 
. - . . . , Ur* ?°W an e •* S. P. . been here a month amTiujiVe sized things up pretty thereof, a revelation which is saving the world,

® eonçlq^M that they well. Lots of slaves (tht most abject, servile lot from the robbing impositions of the supernatural-
a«% amply ^ uardusts. Their organiz- 0( broken wretches in exigence) out of work in this istic interpretations of religion.............”

- ; MM r and .3crvc “ fly city. They are quietly Sttoving, but now the gov- “This is the discowary of Marx.............according
. T- , "" . y . *** use érnment is giving them /Moles.” The livest (at to the scientific interpretation of history, man is
r «the W>rtiunty aflorttd them. A bunch ot j^st. the most active) «re the Irish Nationalists what, he is, at»d his institutions are what they are,
v . howtocfcUm shekels by exploiting fSbiq Rein) y ho liven tfqns* up by bumihg cot- beoiuse he has fed, <k>thad an«l àoeàçd biawM‘*s >£■

- * «eewtiosmof their Mm and the ignorancec tqn weefcowes every few weeks. They did a mil- ** Hc g°« ®n with the history of rn^e from
? ■ “» « jdaros; riM»« aB the CommuaisUhere ap.onnt tkm dollars worth of damage in December. savagery, up through barbarism, to civilization a«

pytogpa few exceptions. There is no labor paperfç Liverpoof The unions the best proof of the correctness of M*rx- After
"?****?* C?*_BtiUia *muchthe «to agitation or cdncafejoal work, but the Com- the ******* cytatotbeuyja-

WH, ^ U.Tqly.n, holdingclw, « I#.*****»
the anwjlness, Econdmkxahd Historw At .# . lsm as1b! ^ 01 s°cas7*

•akre it v istence pf the master and Have ^finsa tnefli

" .............. A ^ beta* - - - • ’»*•«-
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Liverpool, Eng., im ‘*V.'
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